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TRAFFIC TIED UP SIX HOURS

rns OF IRON FROM Nfl URIDOE-

ffiUi ON VKir HAVES TRACK

Tlirrr Mnn Seriously Injured ml Thou

ml of Commuter Held ijp Trolley
Jammed for Hour Accident

1111 After n Uxpres Passed

An iron girder weighing thirtyfive tons

fpll about 4 oclock yesterday afternoon

from i ho now bridge which Is being built

over tho tracks of tho Now York NewHaven-

nml Hnrlford Railroad spanning tho cut

about oneeighth of a milo north of the

Bronx Park stiUion In falling the truss
truck 11 weighing twenty tons and

together they crushed down upon the rails
smashing thn ties to kindling wood twisting
110 rails anti completely blocking the four
i rucks

Three men who were working on the
liridRO went down with the wreckage
Frank Austin of 134th street and Willis

avenue got a broken arm and broken ribs
J and he may die Fred Harkman of 222

East street was internally
Injured and In not expected to live The
i hircl man was still unconscious at midnjglit
and name could not be learned

Is n critical condition
Thp truss ond fell an Instant after

1 Boston express southbound thundered
thrmifih the cut They had been hoisted-

up m upon Urn bridge but had not

ret been fastened In place Those in
charge of the work the contract for which
in held by tho Baltimore Bridge Company
pay that the Jar of the train caused the

c
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J
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his Ho-
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mishap
Supt Tench a brother of the subwa

contractor and Foreman Thomas Brydo
put under arrest Guarded by

rieteotivM they were allowed to remain a

the wreck and help clear the tracks
The girder and truss carried down ml

the telegraph and signal wires Whioh

I brought the Boston train to a stop a few
hundred feet beyond The train was

about twenty minutes
The White Plains express had almost

u narrow an as the Boston train
Knowing that it was due to pass

that time a workman ran up the
track and nagged It Ho was Just In time
for the train was within 100 feet of
wreck when it was brought to a ntandstill

roan wax also sent to flag tho Pittflfiek-

pxprNu which came to a halUft quarter of i

mile away
Policemen ONell and Shea of the Bronx

Park station heard the crash and running
ih wreck helped to get the Injured men
out of the mass of twisted iron and lirn
rails Inspector Albertaon was notitiw-

nd soon had the rtserres of wvern
uptown stations at the place

Th accident completely upset the
iwngcr traffic of both the New Haven
th Harlem road and thousand ol
commuters Yrere either delayed for hours
or unable to Itt home at all

Th wreck occurred just as the rush hours
beginning and In a short time no lees

than stalled on either
ride of the cut which the new bridge spans

f As each train rolled up the passengers dis-

embarked and made a rush forward So
treat did tho crowd become that It took
lO policemen to keep tlicm back from
wreck and give the men clenring it sway

chance to work
After a long delay arrangements were

mad to transfer the stalled passengers
acres the gap and tend them on to their
destinations Those going north bad to

alk up over the big hill through which
ho cut Is made again to the tracks

where they boarded trains that were wait-
ing Those going south had to make a sim-

ilar pilgrimage
It vaa hours bef the last of the paasen

r were transferred Th police figured
that between 8000 and BOOO passengers

r transferred at this point
work of clearing the tracks was well

under way an hour after the truss and
glider tell A hilt wrecking crane was put

4 into operation but much difficulty was met
nu account of the weight of the mass of-

lirn that had fallen The rails and
Iwdbrd too were badly

10 orlwk List night the wrecking crew
i Ufxpftdfd in raising the fallen girder
ami iniM and standing them by the side
or the rack At 1030 rails wore entirely
flcar and the stalled trains began to move
1 n Mtn of them there wero a passengers
who Lad decided they would rather atay
In car and wait than climb the big
hill Most of them were aaleep whfla the
r iD moved out
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The Mocking of the tracks also result
in a Jam at tlio Orand Central the 1251
street and the Ufltli street stations A
i h street the announcement was math
hat poMengcrs for Now

rnon and Port Cheater would be carried
m or the suburban branch of the New Have

I r road and a rush was made for the elevate
taiton at utith utreet from which it starts

Th paw nRer climbed down to th-

urwt walked tour blocks and then climbs
P again only to be told by the conducts

of the first suburban train to start
hrlr tlcki ifl were TO good on this side o

Harlem end that rach would
fcav to pay an additional cents There

as a roar of protests i d many refused t
Iay Some wont down to the street again

f end rodo homo In the Huckleberry trolley
T Others walked across the Wills

a nuf bridge nnd took the train on
Rfr side
Thi NHW Haven suburban trains three

each run only onoo an they
entirely Inadequate for the Jam ol-

mmiiUTf caRer to get home for dlnn r-

I Imr WOrD packed In the cars and on the
Mat forms in a solid mass For hours

IT WIR not breathing room on station
After a while additional cars

I w put on the trains and the Hltuatlon
Rfpwiajilfr-

Hie cnuh not no great at the Grand
niral Station Many passengers went

tom them to 120th street on the Third
avormo elevated and boarded suburban

I
if

mhn
liridce is a big structure It la loco

l lictwt en Woodlown and Bronx Park
tailiui It Is 105 feet long and 80 tent wide

is to mvo two roadways and two aide
ni lk It in being built in sections and

tniM and ono girder are already in
fliers a large gang of men

fltlnc on the Job when tile accident hap
1eriMlI-

1 In Mount Vernon and other suburban
lflM the first report of thv accidunt madn

appear that one of tho accommodation
Mint out of tho Grand Central Station

l d l n wr kd and the telephone
t w busy worried wivea and

famlllw Of New York business men Who

all Rochelle Mount
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since the tunnel accident two years ago

have in dread of similar accident
people could not furnish

Information and within an hour orso
anxious women began to appear at the
stations In search of Information Many of
them were In a highly nervous and

refused to go home
The blocking of the tracks put a com-

plete stop to traffic The trolley curs wore

overcrowded and in all of them going to
Mount Vernon and New Rochelle the people
stood six deep in the aisles Some of the
oars running from the Bronx Park elevated
station to Mount Vernon an

150 passengers and
a snails pace All of the hacks In Mount

Vernon were pressed Into service and wore
busy until n late hour

People travelling cityward also were
forced to ride on the trolley cars and to add
to the trouble about 3000 men who attended
the trotting races at City track
crowded on the trolley cars when they

West Mount Vernon
social affairs were either post

poned or delayed owing to the collapse
of the train service The most important-
of these was the annual yachtsmens
at the Royal Victoria Hotel In
Mr Wilcox who owns the hotel Invited
700 yachtsmen from tho clubs along the
Sound to the dance but many of them
were the way along the line from

to Greenwich

POLIOEMAX HlRT RY HIXAWAY

llltkfd Ills Own seek to Save
Bridge Crowd From Harm

Policeman Jepson of the City Hall station
was injured yesterday afternoon by being
trampled by a runaway horse on the Bridge

but be kept his grip on the animals bridle
long enough to save a lot of persons from
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being
The lato in the after

noon when there were thousands of men
women and children hurrying acrom tin
Bridge

The horse hed to a newspaper do
livery wagon driven by Theodore John-

son of 70 East 110th street came toarini
down the north toward Park row
Policeman Jepson sow the horse was
beyond control and a few snort
jumps it would dash Into the crowd stream-
ing along the street at the end of the Bridge

He to it and an the horse mad
a plunge into he grabbed the bridle
Jepaon was borne down under the anlmali
forefoot just us Polieetnnn Htrebpl came

up and grabbed the bridle on the other
side Tho horse was soon quieted and m-

on in the crowd was hurt
Jepson was kicked In the abdomen ai

ho fell in front of the and
may be serious

Tl CKEIl TO LEAVE IS
Head or tilt Salvation Army Hero tit Ill

Farewell In November Next

la connection with the recent internal iona
congress of the Salvation numerous
changes of territorial beer
arranged Commander Booth Tucker li

to bid farewell to the United States about
the middle of November Arrangements
are being made for tho commander to con
duct farewell meetings in Chicago Kansas
City St Louis Cleveland PitUburg Pfiiln
dolphin Boston Buffalo Brooklyn and Man-

hattan
Commnndnr Tuoker said last night

that he csitld who hi succeasoi
would be nor why he was recalled neither
was lie at liberty to announoo at presont
what his work would be after leaving hit
charge here

OVTERFEITER
Dr Sanft of nnxtiury Arrested

to rUM Counterfeit M2 mil
BOSTON Aug 12 following closely

discovery yesterday that a now counterfei-
t bill was l ing circulated In this city
came the arrest of Dr Frank G Sanft of
M Centre street Hoxbury this afternoon
and in his office hidden in the wall behind
his desk were found 5100 counterfeit
of the denomination tied up In pack-

age police nnd Secret Service ngonttt

also discovered a valuable camera a fine
low n quantity of paper ink end other
materials Th plate from which the bills
were printed could not be found

Tho nrrost of Dr Sanft was due to tho
cleverness or a fish pedlcr In detecting onn

tt the counterfoil bills when the physician
tried to pass it on him this forenoon After
he had refused the hill ho met Patrolman
Caflfildy and mentioned the omurronco

officer promptly arrettod Dr iSnnft

and at tho station house thlrtynln moro
f the hula were found in Tho

aeontB wore then sent for and
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they wont to Dr Sanft a
the of counterfoil and

outfit worn
Dr San ft ho has practkod medicine

In this country sixteen in

notoriety on Sept 18 1603 when
he told a story sandbagged
end robbed at Jamaica ex

to the a shoe a bulH
hole through and
his foot bore no mark of the bullet Mrs
Ban ft ber husband is a graduate o

lion the counterfeiting cchemo
to the influence of a man

has been at the constantly

BIRDS OF MIDWAY ISLAND

Cable Men Threaten to Leave U Order
Against Shooting Them I Enforced

WASHINGTON Aug 12 The Navy De-

partmSht today received a despatch from
Lieut C H Owen commanding the

of marines stationed at
Island the landing point o

the cable saying that the employees
of company have to
leave the next steamer If the
order of tho Department prohibiting thorn

the

instructed Lieut Owen that
order was to be strictly carried out The
birds on are their
marvelously beautiful the
Department intends to see that they are
not

TRAIN JUST OX TIME

Caught With Jimmy Blpplns Into
Basement of III Store

John Train keeps a shoo store at 630

Sixth avenue The door leading to the base-

ment under tho store in on Thirtyseventh
street At 0 oclock Train ed
this spot and saw attempting to

open the basement door

Dunn and caused the door forcer to
race in lively toward Sixth ave-
nue then down to Thirtysixth street

overtook
The prisoner was found to be supplied

with a He saidho was
a palpter with
up Tenderloin station
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MAPPED BOY MAY DIE-

S OLD ENOUGH TO IDENTIFY
CAPTORS IF FltEED-

ollce Veer May llerome Desperate
M the Barrel Murder
filing Buipeoted Take The Stealers
Ha Maglitrate Tight Alive If

You Can Dead If You Mutt

Tilt fear Is growing with the polloo that
Antonio Mannmo the Brooklyn boy who wa-

idnappod on Tuesday and is hold for 150000

ransom will bo killed by his captors as the
art tightens about them

rho Mannlno family are more cheerful
than they have been before since the boy
was stolen

The events of today have made iw
hopeful sold Mannlno last night Wo

expect to have our boy by the end of tho
week I have a pretty good idea of where
he in-

Tho police are hopeful They believe
there is a strong chance that little
Antonio may be the lines
are drawn close He 1-

I years old intelligent for lila age and per-

fectly capable of remembering and identi-
fying tho people who have him in cliargo
If he were a baby the police ho might
bo turned loose but there is danger
the Sicilians will do away with him
principle that the dead tell no This
makes the job a delicate one

The pollen ore following tim trail
f two now suspects in the case

of the suspects in Vito Laduca a
uutchcr arrested for complicity in
the famous barrel murder The other
a Vinocnzo Doe who is said to be the
hew of the conspiracy in Brooklyn For
these two warrants are out The police

Try
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say

tat
tale

One
who

less
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¬

are also looking for Alavoraro Sana
of sixteenyearold Angelo Cucozza
selfconfvened tool of tho gang who
the boy away Several facts
this crime with tho Italian gong arrratet
for tho barrel murder

On Thursday night on Italian in the
of tile policewaa put Into the cell with
Cucozza He persuaded the that
they would both be hanged in
If they did not confess That broke Cu

fozas nerve and Iw made another state-

ment The first man he named was Antonio

laud who In the same house witliC-

UCOZZH at Paclfio street He was
arrested in five minutes brought before
Cucozzn and identified Gnlato Rchlor
rino of the name iso arrested

Cucozza then full statement in
the form of an affIdavit The police will
not give out the text which Is wild to con-

tain to the whereabouts of the

Cucozza said the plot wax hatched in
noun at 35 strtet Vinconzo Doe
whoso surname is being withheld was
ring Irader on thn Brooklyn end and
Laduca had control in Manhattan
spiriting tho boy away Cucozra was
have 4 passage back to Italy and a share
of thRvntnsom his earlier
tale about taking tho about lower
Manhattan nnd then to the house at 317 Ens
Thirtyninth street where he says ho do
llvercd him to the ConeRlioB Tim myste-
rious man who followed him and directed
him where to go was this same Vinccnzi
Doe Just what connection Vito Laduci

had with the case does not appear but
is said that ho In tho person who has the boy
In charge

A hunt was begun at once In the house
at 35 Pacific street Vlncenzo Doe was
not there and had not been seen there since
the night of the kidnapping The region
about Stanton street and the flowery Man
hattan where Laduca had his shop at the
time of tile barrel murder was
but Ijxcluca was not found In his
at IS Stanton street it was denied thnt
was running the place any moro Capt
Hooney who has working night and
day on this eLse over to Hoboken yes
tcrday morning following a clue furnished-
by the second letter received by Mannlno
on Thursday This was mailed from that
city

Ualici Schlorrino nnd Conegllo were
arraigned in tho Butler street court yester-
day morning Ciallci and Conegllo were
held In tsnon nnd 17000 ball respectively
Schiorrino was dlschnrped an thor WHS-

no evidence to connect him with tlio ease
At the time warrants were issued
for Vinceno Doo and Laduca In de-

livering tlicte warrants Magistrate Tigho
said

Go out and make arrcsU a live if you
cell if you must Tho time come

men must bo taught by gutting
the full petmlty of tho law that they can
not children away from their parents
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and hold them for money
After that a dozen detectives scattered

through the Italian quarters of Now York
on tho trail of suspect With ono party
went Ainconzo Mannlno father of
kidnapped boy and hU partner Giuoepp-

Slerctto who U working on tlie case a
though the mat boy were his own Until
yesterday morning Mannlno had not slop
since his boy disappeared He has sus-

pended work on his contracts and set
of his men to hunting for his son Friends
of the family are keeping Mrs Mannlno
quiet as possible time there U
rap at the door she that the visito
has news of her boyand theshocksof dis-

appointment that follow are wearing
out Yet Mannino family is more
cheerful than it brs been nt any time
Tuesday night

Laduca Is the man who kept the
butcher shop at 16 Stanton street where

barrel murder of April 1803 probably
was Ho was thought to be one o

the gang of counterfeiters which was unde-
burvelllanco by United Status Secret Ser-

vice agenU and to which the murder was
traced and one of the three men In
whoso company the victim Madonla was
scan The District Attorneys office was
unable to establish a case against him

A year before ho had been arrested In
Pittsburg with two other Italians for coun-
terfeiting The three men made a break for
liberty at the tlmo of their capture and
Laducas two companions wero brought

the bullets of tho officers Ho
escaped but was captured a few

days later only to ho released shortly after-
ward for lack of evidence

was a report yesterday that the
fumlly received another letter

from the kidnappers in tho first This
letter Was to have
In Hoboken and threatened vengeance
for putting the police on tho case

Mannino helped the barrel
murder case the wholesale arrests
worn made in the Italian quarter friends-
of the accused mm went
funds for their defence Mannino rraa on
of tie heaviest contributors i
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FIGHT IN AN AUTO

Old Man Young Man and a Girl With Part
In an Outdoor Melodrama

People outside the N Harlem Cnslrio at
Seventh avanuo and 134th street got excited
about 1230 oclock this morning when

they saw an automobile whizzing up the
avenue tho live occupants quarrelling so
noisily that their voices drowned tho racket
of tho

seat were a young man and

a girl in the back seat two mon and a girl

one of the men decorated with silvery side
whiskers

The girl In the back was about 19

apparently dressed all white yellow

haired and hatless A wry husky looking

young man tint with her and the side whisk-

ered nmn
In front of the Casino the auto came to a

stop Tho girl in white suddenly sprang
out of the auto and ran across Seventh
avenue screaming Tho husky young

man lilt the old man jumped out and fol-

lowed her
Tho elderly person arose unsteadily

pulled a gun and in the direction of

the young man By this time

they had got nearly to street The

bullet went wild evidently
Then the two men nnd the other girl

whispered together while the crowd in front
of tho Casino grew and people earns hot-

footing for blocks Suddenly the auto
started and hot up to 120th street then
eastward nt racing speed All this time
there wasnt n cop In sight

In the meantime the broad shouldered
young man had caught up with the girl In

white nt 125th street and Seventh avenue
In twinkle a crowd surrounded them and
several young Harlemitee wanted to know

what all thn rUM was about
None of your business said tho young

fellow with lila arm around the girl None

of the eared to make the first

ELI
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fifo girl
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¬

rush at husky young roan sleera
the girl to the Casino where she got the
highball treatment for shattered nerves

In tile Casino tho husky young man em

phathally refused to talk about the nd

venture of the evening rile girl in white

who very pretty kept lIen face veiled

ne much us possible About 1 oclock
they tailed a cab and drove ofT southward
down Seventh avenue

0 OME HELD TO UOATS KEKL

Rescued liy Capt Tucker When Thel
Catboat Upset In a Squall

lUnnON I I Aug 12 Six women

and a man were rescued from an
catboat lot night off Captroa Island by

Capt Floyd Tucker of this place Tho cat
boat was In charge of C W Tomliiiuon o

Babylon who had invited the women for i

sail They were caught by a sharp squall

and upset Mr Tomlingon managed to
all the women on the keel of the boat
they clung thieve until rescued

Capt Tucker was on Oak Island Beach

opposite to which the accident occurred
the peril of those on the catboat

Ho was alone but did not wait to get as-

sistance A small lay ontho beach
and shoving It water ho
in and pulled for the
He had a hard struggle against wind and
wave and It took nearly throequarters
of an hour to reach the upturned catboat
When he got there tho women wero almost
exhausted by their efforts to maintain
their positions tho assistance of Mr

Tomlinson they got safely into the
rowboat and brought ashore

DOG SAVES LIFE AND IOSES HIS

Pushes Child From Railroad Track and li
Crushed hider Locomotive

ATnoL Mow Aug 12 While trying to

push little Ella Cheston from the path of the
train on the Boston and Albany
yesterday a big shepherd dog named

Dandy owned by Patrick Quintan was

caught under ths wheels of tho engine and

killed
Mamie McDonald Ella and

Greenland three little started
off on a excursion and Dandy
accompanied them As they walked about-
a milo down the track Dandy bounded on
ahead but not losing night of the children

When tho train from Athol came whizzing
around a curve Ella Chmton was playing
on the track Tho whistle screeched the
engineer yanked tha bell cord but the child
was too frightened to move Dandy in a
Tow bounds was on the track colliding with

girl She rolled into the ditch out of
janger The wheel of the engine made
short work of tho dog Tim McDonald girl
Who greatly attached to the dog was
M overcome that she fainted

EVAHA SEES A STRANGE STA-

Rt and Disappeared at Interval
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In the Eastern Sky
RENO Nov Aug U A strange star b

the east aroused much Interest throughout
Nevada last night The star was midway
between the horizon and the zenith and
had tho appearanoo of being a planet It

suddenly and Illumined the
heavens and then decreased In

brightness until It entirely disappeared
The star appeared to be travelling toward

the south anti Its form varied sometimes
having tho appearance of a winged wheel
The phenomenon would perhaps be ex

tho statement that It was a hal
it not for the fact that from

Wlnnemucca Wadsworth Virginia and
Carson the same stories were received

all agreed In one particular that the
appeared and disappeared nt Inter-

vals of from one to five minutes Added to
this is the fact that seldom before have
falling stars been so numerous They fell
In constant showers eli last evening There
also was considerable shoot lightning

DAMN A BAR TO BATHING
Retired Merchant Put Out of an Aibury

Park Dathhouie-
Asuunr PARK N J Aug 12 Ilecause

It was alleged that ho said damn Charles
E Horn a retired Philadelphia merchant
who is upending tho summer at the Berwin
Hotel was forcibly ejected from the
Fourth avenue bathing group today and
so he says was beaten by a beach
man Tho policeman was
Justice Ferris held him under bail charged
with assault

Mr Horn was standing In tho bathhouse
alslo yesterday A friend coming out
urged him to join a party on a trip to Now
York Some chaff was exchanged and Horn
is wild to have exclaimed No Im damned-
if Ill go A girl clerk In the ofllco screamed
and

Today to the bathhouse Co-

ra stIlt and admittance was denied

entered suddenly and Horn went out too
quickly
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MRS MAYBRIGK COMING BACK

TO FIGHT FOR PROPERTY SUE
SIGNED AWAY YEARS AGO

Ha Auuranee From ComtuUilontr of
Immigration Sargent That Her BlgM-

i an American Citizen to Enter
Recognized Her Prison

Special CoW Ptipiitctt to TUB SW

LONDON Aug 13 Tho Chronicle tills

morning makes a feature of a threecolumn
carefully prepared Interview with Mrs

Maybrlclf headlines show that the
story extensively with tho history of
the her prison life The display
lines contain this

Mowago to my friends To you all I
give my heartfelt thanks for your noble
light in behalf of on innocent defenceless
woman I earnestly pray the 4ay U not
far distant when proof of tho wrong done
me may be granted

It was at the cottage of the Baroness
de Roques tho mother of Mrs Maybrick
that tho interviewer found the latter Ho
thus describes her appearance

I found a clear witted outspoken per
toothy calm pleasing little lady
True the face was with much
grief and suffering and the eyes were list-

less
But it was tho confidence of her de

meanor and the entire absence of embar-
rassment and hot quiet deliberation in
answering questions which astonished

short neatly habited figure with move
of instinctive grace that the horrible
had not killed good features and

above a kindly face a moss of dark
hair she was the very an-

tithesis of the mental and bodily wreck
she had been painted
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As a preliminary Mrs Maybrick re-

quested the announcement of her thank
fulness on worldwide congratulations on
her release she commenced to talk
of her prison it was on March 2

that she was informed that
her case the ordinary
course of a goodconduct life convict
meaning that her release would be

fifteen years She related her
without any farewells from

Aylesbury to the Epiphany at Tram on the
recommendation of the medical officers
She went to Aylesbury entirely of her own
free will

Mrs Maybrick mentioned the kindness
of the American Embassy In which respect
she said she received a letter dated Fob 27
1004 from the Department of Commerce
at Washington signed by Commissioner of
Immigration Sargent announcing that ho
had instructed all the immigration officials-

at New York to facilitate her ac-

Bho was regarded as an
with every right as such

Referring to her trial Mrs Maybrick
said tearfully I have nothing to say o
the trial my mind is a blank about it I
only know that terrible Injustice was done
me Please dot ask me to recall the
awful scene You know I was uncon-

scious for a long true after the sentence
and whoa I recovered everything seemed
to have happened such a long time
before that I was not clear about it I
know nothing of the ew evidence which
has been got together and even if I did I
am not able to discuss it Remember I am
on ticket of leave Besides I want to

it I am out of prison and have
my time but I am not free

Please tell every one that I am as firm
today in protesting my Innocence as on
the day I was sentenced anti I am praying-
for the time when that Innocence will be
proved to the world How that may bo
dono I know not but that It will be I have
never ceased to believe

Mrs Maybrick wont on to relate her prison
experiences She was known as P 2B with
L Imprinted on her dross indicating that
she was serving a life sentence P indicated
the year of her and 28 the
twentyninth year

Among her visitors in prison were the
late Lord Chief Justlo Russell who called
frequently Lord and the two
Home Secretaries and
Ridley Mrs showed visibly
her feelings of indignation at what she con
ildorod the punishment Inflicted on an
Innocent woman saying in port

I can give you idea of the torture
f those first five I wonder I lived

through it i but it was for my mothers
sake that I wished to live I tried to be
patient and resigned to my fato but the

the came to my mind
and the terrible way I was expiating
it During those years I learned

that I needed perhaps in
It was Gods task to judgo ours to
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endure I used to to
that Gods purposes were good though
could not see how eternity itself could
compensate my sufferings

When the interview was concluded Mrs
Maybrick announced her intention of goln
to America to testify in a lawsuit 0
this she said Half an hour before the vet
diet at Liverpool I signed documents
required by my then solicitor

I found that I had unknowing
signed my property away Now I an
claiming it again Once safe In New York

I shall stay with friends Then when the
case Is Bottled I to obtain some com-

pensation for to come I want
to forget and forgive I shall travel
change my name Let me die out ol

I have suffered enough Got

WOMAN CHASES SUSPECTS

CauSes of Three Men Who May B
Flat House

Detective Sergeant the East
Thirtyfifth street station was on tho look
out for crooks at Thirtyfirst street
Fourth avenue yesterday afternoon when
he saw throe men streaking toward him

a woman in pursuit Brady thought
must be reason so he drew hi

gun and trio
Thevre burglars exclaimed the pur

suer as aa she got her breath
caught going through the house

51 East Thirtyfirst street
Tho woman sold she was Mrs Chance

tho janitress and thought she recognized
two of tho prisoners as men who moved
several of her into the house At
the station gave their
names as Valentine Dunn William Clark
and John ONeill

After they were looked up Mrs Newara
lanitrem of the adjoining house at H9 Bust
Thirtyfirst street saw them at the station
and said she recognized two as movers
who had been around her flat housefet about
Ihtllmo soft burglaries were committed
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YACHT PLANS SENT TO KAJSEIt-

Herretboff Forwards for float
Like the Yeti

Buatoij R I Aug 12 The complete
plans and specifications for a schooner
yacht largely on the of tho Ingomar
owned by Morton F Plant have boon sent

from tbe Herreahoff office to the repre-

sentatives of the Gorman Emperor Front
what Is from very authority-

In to with
the construction of the craft
Bristol aa yet

While such an order Is anticipated the
plans It U understood only readied the
other side of the Atlantic two weeks ago
The plans for thin now yacht are volumi-

nous as Designer Horreflhoff spent con-

siderable time in them for In-

spection It will undoubtedly require sonic
time to study them to enable the Kaiser to
become familiar with the model and all
the details of construction-

The plans and specifications were drawn
for a longer boat on the water line than the
Ingomar and the now yacht wilt conse-

quently have a greater sail area

WHALE Oft SANDY HOOK

Sklpprr net Oil and Bone
at the Same Time

The tug Thomas Flannery returning
rMterday from a deep sea voyage post
Sandy Nook reported a lady whale off the
Sandy Hook lightship

The whale didnt wait for the tugs crew

to collect their harpoons but Capt Frank
Edwards says he got as a
to her near enough to guess
thirty feet long and to toll her sex

The mammal came to the surface to blow

and sounded after getting a fresh breath
She came to the surface again In a few min-

ute but too for the captain who

had a sand scow in tow to hope to catch
up with her
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GOELET JEWELS IN NEWPORT

Mining Gems Are Now Stored In a Sari
t Oohre

NEWPORT R I The
Goelet jewels are once more
safely at Ochre Court the Newport reel

denco of Mrs Ogden Ocelot They were
brought from Now York tonight

This afternoon it was reported about
town that Mrs Goelet was to arrive
the evening boat from New York and lint

the jewels were coming with her As r

result a large crowd of people
on the wharf to see the woman who
misplacing her jewels much taUt

throughout the boat wa
late and a number of people

It was nearly 8 oclock when steamer
General pulled into her wharf Mrs Goele
was one of the last to leave the boat She

was followed by her maid and a Pinkerton
detective who carried a satchel in which
the jewels were safely Mrs

her carriage by her
two attendants and all three were driven
hastily away to Oohro Court where the
jewels were deposited in the safes Mrs
Goelet refused to bo een when asked i
she had anything to sayabout the matter

FELL BOO FEET WITH BALLOON

Torn Silk Acted a Parachute and tin
Two Oocnpaigi Werent Injured

ST Louis Mo Aug 12 Tho captive
baBoon at the worlds fair sprung a leak
when about five hundred feet in the air
today at 1 oclock owing to the caus-

ing the gas to expand tearing ol

the seams
The two occupants of the basket seemed

doomed to a certain death The balloon
started down slowly at but descended
faster and faster as escaped II
struck the ground when it was going at a

good clip
The torn silk acted a a parachute how

over and retarded tho fall of the balloon
somewhat The attendants who rushed to

the wreck expected to find tho two men
One of the passengers was Wil

Cochran of Dayton Ohio and tho
other an employee of the exposition

Both were practically unhurt

FISH ON A LONG JAG
n Klvrr Flews With Whiskey

a nursed DlittlleryD-

ATTON Ohio Aug 12 Several hundred
barrels of whiskey ran into tho Little Miami

lver Tuesday when the distillery at Trebeii
destroyed by lire Since then the fi l-

xve been on a prolonged spree
The liquor was too much for the fish

they became sportive and gay Met
boys waded into the stream and threw

ashOre with pitchforks and shovoli
hundreds and farmers irt tho vicinity

eating nothing but fish So
wore taken out of the river that the
market In Cincinnati has become over

locked
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WOMEN O LONG CANOE TRIP

They Journey Down the James Diver 1BO

Miles From Iyncliburg to Richmond

RICHMOND Va Aug 12 Mrs R H

Walker a society woman of Lynchburg Va

her daughter Miss Maude Walker and
Stephen Hurt of Lynchburg have almost
completed a trip of lO miles in a canoe

Three days ago they from
to Richmond by the James

River which at that from the sea
is a small stream obstructed by rocks
Travelling was found extremely difficult

at first portage being necessary very
Often The party carried a tent and at
night the banks

AT IDLE HOUR

Workmen on W K Vanderbilt Country
Place Ordered

SATVXUE L I Aug 12 work was
brought to a complete standstill at W K

Vandcrbllts Idle Hour this neon when
word came from Now York that it was to
cease The carpenters plasterers and
wire lathers were affected by the order
and they left for New York

The shutdown Is a result of the tieup
in Manhattan It is now almost certain
that tho extension will not bo in condition-
for occupancy by October aa Mr tinder
but desired

noon HAS A SENSATION

Ha He Knows but Wont Tell Some
Astounding Political New

AUSTIN Tex AUR 12 I have Just
learned a piece of political news which
will cause a profound sensation throughout-
the United States when it becomes public
oxGov J H Hogg sold today

Hogg declined to say what the astound-
ing news was about
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NOT ALL ESCAPED

Togo Forced at Least Halt of

Russians Back to Port

THREE IN GERMAN HARBOR

Others Go Further South to

Woosung and Shanghai

Those Undamaged Ordered t Leave After

the tfrotl TwentyroarHour JapsmtM

Action In Inradlnc Neutral Pert f-

Ctaefoo to Capture the Dectnjre-
rRethltlny Arouses ProtectT
Denim Any Serious Damage t
Mf the Fight and Chaje Antr

closing In on Port Arthur
Say Knrokl Is Again

Advancing en Northern Pocltteni-

If lz battleships four cruisers ad
number of torpedo boat destroyer lEt
Port Arthur in the attempt to escape
that number having been reported It
seems probable half or more of titan
failed and had back

Definite news has been received of Mb

battleship Tearevltoh the cruiser
one destroyer at Tdngtau a port In

DI-
n

led

tat

N-

and

>

the German concession on the Chinese

coast of the cruiser Aakcld at Wooaimg
pear Shanghai and of one destroyer at
Shanghai The capture of the destroyer
Retshitelny at Clafoo has already been
reported

Admiral Togo report mentionsthcM
ship and also tie cruiser PaUadaa aving-

eswped to the southward The
he not been definitely located
she may be one of those reported nearing
Shanghai

The Tsarevltch and Askold being dam-

aged may be permitted to remain In the
neutral port for a reasonable time for re-

pairs the others are under orders to

leave after the usual twentyfour hours
The Japanese Invasion of the neutral port

of Chefoo to capture the Retahltelny is con-

sidered a serious incident Russia will

protest and this action will be supported-

by France and Germany
Admiral In the fight-

ing with the damage-

to his ships was slight but he had 170 cas-

ualties aboard St Petersburg has a re-

port that the Japanese cruiser Kasuga-

was sunk

TOGO CLAIMS VICTORY

Tells of Chasing Rnulan Hack to Port
Think Tsarevltcli Foundered

Sptctcl Cubit Ditpalck to Tie Sow

From Tax STK Correspondent at ToUlo-

T oKio Aug 1 The following report
been received front Admiral Togo in

regard to Wednesdays fighting-
On Wednesday the combined fleet at-

tacked tho enemy who was attempting to
go southward in the neighborhood of En
counter Rock arid started in pursuit tp thin

east There was severe fighting until sun-

set Toward the end the enemys firing
slackened and his ships lost their battle
formation each vessel acting n a confused
and independent manner

fled to the south and tho other vessels headed
Arthur Our destroyers chasnil

and inflicted damage urn
buoys articles wore found float
log

I think the Tsarevitch foundered
All tho Hussion vessels oxcopttheNovik-

Ackold Twirovitch nnd Pallada returned
to Port Arthur yesterday morning

Our vessels received no serious damage
and can at oboe return to thn fighting line
Tho casualties throughout tho fleet were
170 officers and men

PART OF FLEET TU11NFD BACK

Toklo Say Rnutana Were Defeated bnt
Some Got

Aug Japanese
Legation this afternoon received the follow

from tho Foreign Office In

Para

Tog tat
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Toklo
Admiral Togo reports that the Russian

squadron southward after the
on the 10th and

waa attacked by our combined fleet 25 mIles
southwest of Port Arthur which pursued
them in an easterly direction Sharp fight-

ing continued from 1 P M until sunset
The enemy apparently suffered heavy
damage and later on fire slackened
greatly while his battle formation was
completely deranged

The Askold Tsarevitoh Palladn
and some southward and

probably fled to Port Arthur after
a night attack by ourdestroyers and torpedo
boat flotillas

Our fleet suffered no serious damage
the total casualties being shout 170

Previously the Legation had received
despatch

According to reports received at Tokio
from the of the Japan-
ese the Russian squadron left the har-

bor Arthur and was attacked by
the Japanese fleet south of Yentao and
dispersed

The cruisers Askold oneother
took refuge in destroyer in

battleships and cruiser a
pltal ship and several destroyers regained

Port Arthur Our fleet believed to be un-

damaged
The State Department has received this

despatch from United States Minister
Qriscom at Toklo

According to tho latest reports received
at headquarters Japanese fleet attacked
Hussion fleet emerging from Port Arthur-
to the south of Round Island off Tnliwinaii-

Tho Russian fleet finally defeated V

during the night
Cruisers Askold Novik and one other

anti one destroyer entered Kinochau Bay
on the night of the nth

One destroyer fled to Chefoo r
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